Rarely on time, and always accurate,
if it ain’t in the papes, it ain’t news.
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Camp Belknap 2019

Today’s Weather: Partly cloudy, low of
64°, high of 88°. Water temperature: 77°
(Irwin swam yesterday).
Sunrise: 5:09am Sunset: 8:31pm

Session One		

Free

The Way We Are: Adams Cup
A Deep Dive Into Some of the
Traditions That Belknap Unique

Who Was Hank Adams?

by Enrique Morillo
- Adams Cup is a
staple of Camp Belknap, featuring
many unique games, like tennis
baseball and Bizou Ball and many
others. Wins are tallied through
each division and the overall winner claims the Adams Cup at the
end of each session. Rumor has it
that this session’s race is the closest
in camp history.
Adams Cup was a new variation
of camp’s very complicated intraTUFTONBORO

mural system that also did not
allow Cadets to participate. In
1972, it was re-christened “Adams
Cup” in honor of Hank Adams’
50th summer at Belknap. The
new name also brought a simplified system, with the entire camp
being split into the four teams of
Abenaki, Paugus, Samoset, and
Saco, moving away from traditional sports in favor of games
that are unique to Belknap.
Hank Adams

Special Games
at Belknap
by Ryan Hendrick
& Enrique Morillo
Belknap has a lot of games that
are really hard – or even impossible – to find anywhere else. For
example, we have Rock Hockey
(kind of like air hockey), BIzou
Ball (kind of like soccer) and tennis baseball (kind of like tennis,
and baseball).
Bizou Ball is arguably Belknap’s
most popular unique game. It was
created in 1972 by Cadet Leaders,
and named after Joseph Bizou,
who was a friend of Cadet Lead-

Fast Facts: Angle Ball
Angle Ball was brought to
Camp Belknap in the 1960s by
Rip Engle, a legendary college
football coach at Brown University and Penn State University. He
was friends with Gene Clark, Jr,
camp’s director from 1960-88.

er Tom Pelletier. His “signature”
even appeared on the first volleyball tossed into play between two
soccer goals on Clark Field.
One of the best things about
Bizou Ball is how simple it is to
learn. As George Berman, a Cadet Leader in the 70s and a former Board Member, puts it: “After about fifteen minutes you’re
as good as somebody who’s been
playing for five years. It’s not like
soccer where the skills are progressive. And unlike tennis, it requires
no special skills. If you know how
to run and throw you can be a
good Bizou player. And there are
only about five rules.”
The game was designed to teach
speed and agility for Engle’s football players, especially quarterbacks who were being chased out
of the pocket. Legend has it that
Engle also taught Gene Clark III
the Razzle Dazzle play, a fabled
play that is sure to stop the best
defenses in their tracks.

Hank Adams is the longest-tenured Belknapper. He first
arrived at camp in 1925, and returned every summer until
his death in 1998 – that’s 72 years of Belknap! During his
time at camp, Hank held many positions, including Cabin
Leader, Assistant Director, Nature Director, and Maintenance Director.
He served with the first four of Belknap’s resident directors:
Ma and Pa Conlon, Reid and Peg Besserer, Gene and Peg
Clark, and Gene and Caryn Clark. He made many strong
connections to Belknappers over the years, and is remembered fondly for his strong influence on camp luminaries
Tom Giggi and Chris Thurber. Perhaps his strongest legacy is
his beloved Nature and conservation efforts, working hard to
fight erosion and educate campers and leaders of that natural
world that Belknap resides in.
Hank’s presence and influence is still strong at Belknap
two decades after his death. Most obvious are the Adams
Cup, Adams Trail, and Adams Environmental Center. His
granddaughter, Melissa Ludwig, owns the summer cottage
next to the Wolfe and is a valued member of our Board of
Trustees. Less obvious, but just as important, is the impact
he had on the Belknappers
he worked with over his
seven decades – the lessons
and values they learned from
him have been passed down
to those they’ve led further
down the trail.
Rip Engle
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Life on the Hilltop:
The Huckins Dance
by Brandon Hennessy

Many campers in the Cadet, Junior, Middler
and Besserer Divisions often find themselves
wondering: what goes on in Seniors? Rumors are
heavy and constant, and perhaps nothing about
Seniors is more mysterious than the Huckins
Dance. I received a special press pass to enter
Conlon as the Senior Leaders and campers were
making final preparations for the arrival of our
sisters from Huckins. I spoke with Senior Leaders Will Ayscue, James Pirozzollo, and Matthew
Harrison. Here’s what they had to say.
Is there anything other than dancing that happens
at the Huckins Dance?
We do a lot of really cool icebreakers so that the campers can star Records. They had an acrimonious breakup, but their
get to know one another before the dancing starts. Lots are tracks are a big favorite around Seniors.
similar to table games we play at meals. It started several years
How many people will be in the room?
ago, and has been a great way to get to know new people.
About 340.

What type of music will you be playing tonight?

Polka metal, Paul Simon (deep tracks only), and Maroni & What’s the lighting situation look like?
Santulli.
We have three kerosene lamps and about 100 scented candles.
Who are Maroni & Santulli?
What’s the average temp of the room?
They’re a really poppin’ Lakes Region hip hop duo from the
early ‘90s. They were the first big act off of Lake’s Region All- 104.7, the Hawk.

Irwin and Nowak’s Top VI (6)
Pump-Up Songs
by Rat Boy

CROSS TRAINING ROOM - I caught up
with these two Senior Staffers and resident
meatheads while they were working out in the
weight room. They offered up these suggestions
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as the top six songs that really get them going:
1. Anything by Depeche Mode
2. Erie Canal by Thomas Allen
3. Belknap Will Shine by The Belknap
Leader’s Choir
4. Hey Jude by the Beatles
5. Don’t Stop Me Now by Queen
6. Upon This Tidal Wave of Young Blood by
Clap Your Hands Say Yeah
			

Rarely on time,
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Razoos and Rumblings
Your One-Stop Spot for All the Hip, Hop and Happenings Around Belknap

New Things at Belknap
by Tagg Clark
- There are many new
things at Belknap in 2019. I decided to do
some sleuthing to highlight some of the
biggest additions and renovations we’ve
seen since we rolled down Chase Point
Road last week.
First, on the waterfront there is the existence of Fast Eddie. Fast Eddie is the new
rescue boat, a pontoon boat that replaces our old Malibu ski boat. I wondered
why the boat is called Fast Eddie, and was
pointed in the direction of Assistant Director/Leadership Director Dave Irwin to
discover the origin of its name.
“Fast Eddie is named after a legendary
Belknapper,” says Dave. “He was fast – so
fast that if you blinked you’d have missed
his tenure. Some say he could make the
drive from Belknap to the Bronx in less
than two hours, even in a minivan. But
he made a lasting impact on me, really inspired and influenced me. I make weekly
trips in the pontoon boat to Laconia to
buy bags of scratch lottery tickets in his
memory.”
According to Waterfront Director Adam
Perreault, Fast Eddie is pretty fast, claiming it goes 0 to 60 “real quick.” One of the
reasons for purchasing the pontoon boat
is that it can hold 12 people, enough to fit
an entire cabin. Fast Eddie is a big boat,
but is proving to become quite popular as
TUFTONBORO

The new Junior Scollege under construction in the spring of 2019

a cabin night activity.
Another major change we’ve seen is the
massive upgrade to the Junior Division.
I spoke with Austin Coyne, Junior DH,
to get a rundown of all the changes that
Juniors have seen this year. “Aw man, so
many great changes to the div. First off,
there are no more cars in the div, which is
great. They rearranged the cabins to give it
a more communal vibe, which I dig. We
have a new scollege, new courts, a new firepit, new grass, new trees, they moved the
lodge. We really like it.”
The coolest part of the new Juniors,
according to this reporter, is the scollege.

It features four shower stalls, composting
toilets, waterless urinals, and the ability to
create a men’s and women’s side for change
day and offseason events. The toilets and
urinals will help reduce our water usage,
which is good for the environment. The
best part is that the Junior Scollege will be
the model for future scolleges for all divisions.
The campers and leaders appear to be
liking the changes. “From what I’m seeing,
they love it,” says Coyne. (Editor’s note:
this reporter prefers going to Juniors than
any other division).

Quinn’s Word of the Day:

ragamuffin (n.)
1. a person, typically a child, in ragged, dirty clothes
“Hey Steve, you’ve been wearing the same shirt and undies
for twelve days now. Are they serving ragamuffins for breakfast today?”

and always accurate.
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SPORTS

Special thanks to our brother publication, The Bugler, for collaborating on the sports section

JUNIORS 2 Both teams
CADETS

played well,

0 but the Juniors

pulled away with goals in the first and
third periods. There was great play all
around, but in the end Juniors had
more shots on goal than the Cadets.
The goalies on both teams put on a
great show, but ultimately Cadet goalies Colin Simmonds and Ryan Hendrick each let one in. The fans and the
mid-period festivities were another
great part of the spectacle.
Festivities started off with a good
‘ole cookout, in which the Cadet
leaders served up some wonderful
hamburgers and hot dogs. After
taking some time to digest and discuss the final game plan the Cadets
marched over to Blood Pavilion where
the Juniors were waiting for them.
Dance coach, Tom Paugh, described
the atmosphere as, “Electric”. After
an inspiring pregame speech, Cadet
Hockey Coach, Jay Pier, pronounced
that he felt his team was, “Really well
rounded” and had a defense like a,
“Brick wall”. The Cadet players shared
their coach’s confidence with Xander

Gooding declaring
that, “I don’t come
to play, I come to
win!”. After watching the Cadets warm
up, everyone in the
pavilion could sense
the fear in the Junior
coaches, Flynn Erickson and Jackson
Frampton.
Once the puck
dropped it became
clear that the Cadets were not there to
mess around. Goalie Colin Simmonds
made 10 saves in the first period while
Ace Daigneault and James Kilmartin showed some sick dangles. After
dominating the first period the fans
were treated to the Junior’s Zamboni
team. Collin Curran described this
moment by saying, “They had a cool
Zamboni”. The intermission concluded with an interesting display of
food and art by Henry Tantum and
Jack Reaney. Throughout the second
period, the Cadet team continued to
dominate possession of the puck and
just physically outmatched the Ju-

The Juniors Hoist the Cup

niors. During the second intermission
the dance teams from both divisions
put on a show. The Junior team had a
nice dance highlighted by Alvin’s back
flip. The Cadet team did their thing
and left the audience breathless. At
the start of the third it looked like the
Cadet’s game to win. Halfway through
the period, Cadet forward, Ollie
Ayers, had an injury scare but popped
up due to the energy his Cadet brothers on the sidelines showed. As the
final horn blew the Cadets walked of
the ice with heads held high despite
the fact that they had lost 2-0. Fans of
both teams left with little to no voice
after cheering for the entire game.

SPORTS STAFF WRITERS
Chief Editor – James Core
Sports Writer – Ryan Hendrick
Sports Writer – Anthony Giampapa
Sports Writer – Collin Curran
Sports Writer – Ned Boak
Sports Writer – Gus Doggett
Sports Writer – Kevin Shea

Our 2019 first session Daily Bugler writers: (l-r) Brandon, Tagg, Enrique, and Ryan
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The paper is done, now go have some fun.

